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Opening formed for new wrought

iron gate to match existing.

1200mm high picket fence.

Existing facing brick wall

to frontage retained.

1800mm high larch lap timber

panel fence to boundary.

Private front gardens (turfed).

Private rear gardens (turfed).

1800mm high larch lap timber

panel fence to boundary.

1200mm high picket fence

around parking area.

Gate access to paths

1200mm high picket

fence between plots.

New access formed to SCC

Highways standard DM01.

Maximum gradient 1:20.

2.4m x 59m visibility splay with no

obstruction to visibility over 600mm

high within this area.

2.4m x 27m visibility splay with no

obstruction to visibility over 600mm

high within this area.

Parking area with 4no. 2.5m x 5m

spaces, surfaced in tar spray and

shingle finish.

Maximum gradient 1:20.

Existing trees retained.

Resin bound gravel paths

and patio areas.

Resin bound gravel paths.

Existing trees retained.

Existing trees retained.

2m x 2m minimum sheds.

New drainage channel to back of

crossover to prevent surface water

discharging onto highway.

Drainage channel discharging to

soakaway minimum 5m from buildings

and 2m from boundary.

Electric vehicle charging point located

on building with cable connection to

vehicle within 7.5m (max. 10m with

universal cable).
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Refuse bin positions
Orange = storage
Blue = presentation.
(Hard standing to be provided)

Key

Existing trees to be retained

Site Boundary.

Indicative new soft landscaping.

Private drive (car parking)

2mx2m shed to provide secure, covered,
powered & lit cycle storage .

Electric car charging point
(Pod point or similar)

Proposed ground levels generally as existing.

Proposed Internal Remodelling

and 2 Storey Side Extension

(nos.1 & 2 Wicks Lane

Forward Green, Earl Stonham)

Proposed Site Plan

Planning Approval ref. DC/22/03632.
Conditions 3, 8, 9, 10 & 11.

A 10/22 Electric vehicle charging points

updated.
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